
Telephone. Ml.

"Soccesi don not come
with amp or a bound,

nor It It always
fflind where you
look for tt.

It la always pomilite to eorrrct any figure; a good figure and m Triage In

the MnhrigUt (if every woman, and almost nil ttie defects In fljrure Is volilhl
Nature deinaiula freedom and support. Lot us fit your corseta. No extra
rhnrge for doing Ro. Y. It. f'orsets are reeornmehded most highly. Uoou
Viod.'Ia at $!., f l..V, $2.00 and f.'J.on. Ve fit the $3.H) ones.

ThOMPSON.
Y. M. C Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Street

frame structure co!a,psrd Ukn nutshells,
burying the' occupants under th "debris;
killing. crushing and 'maiming. Bix of the
eight. hottla were torn to pieces, burying
many In the wreekaRe. North of tho riill-roii- d

track, where many cottages stood,
not one Is left, and the wreckage In mostly
carried away. In a few moments It was all
over and thfl sir was filled with shrieks of
Injured, mingled with cries of those who
had escaped nd were seeking lost ones.
Within a Khort time messengers werer dis-

patched to .Mountain Park, two and a half
miles away, where the news was sent by
telephone to Hobart. Physicians and nurses
were railed for and relief trains were made
up at Mangnm, Hobart. ChlokRBha and
Lawton and hurried to the scene, by the
Frisco road.

AM Imperatively Nerdcil.
Meanwhile the able bodied survivors In

Pnyder were working heroically all through
the night amid the mORt heart-rendin- g

scenes. A building was utilized for a tem-
porary hospital and another used as a
morgue. The latter, a dry goods building,
presented a gruesome appearance when day
dawned with the corpses lying tier upon
tier upon the shelves. The search for bodies
continued during the day and at 6 o'clock
eighty had b"en recovered. Others are
being searched for, which, with the casual-
ties reported from the country, will prob-
ably raise the death llHt to 100. Several of
the Injured will be added to the list of fa-

talities. The most pressing need Is financial.
An organisation was perfected among the
citizens today and appeals sent out to
leading cities of the territories asking for
Immediate assistance. In addition to the
seriously injured, who are being cared for
at the hospital, many sustained lesser In-

juries and are Incapacitated for the work
of caring for those who are in need of
ansiatance.

Partial 1. 1st of Dead.
ATTAWAY, MR., wife and two children.
BECKWITH. MKS. I: E., aged 24.
p.b;eman, C. W.
BE KM AN, EARL.
BI S8ICR, W. H., and WIFE.
Bt'PKKK. RUSSELL, aged 18.
HARNKfl, C. I... aged DO.

BAILEY, GEORGE W., aged 40.

BL8KIRK, ALVAN, aged 27.
BAKER. FLORENTE.
BIGGS. MRS. MARY, aged ffl.
CROOK, MR. and two children.
CRl'MP, FREI. aged 19.

COLEMAN, MRS. LOREN. and threa
children.

UA.VIS, GEOROE, wife and child.
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Gibson's

Soap.
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with perforated caver.
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Cleans
everything
clean

Gibson Soap
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W. B.
CORSETS

A.uildlnsf,

IwiSO.VAN, C. O . aged 28.
v.mvAims. miss LULU.
LNULEfl FAMILY, THREE PERSONS,

five ahd .one-hal- f miles icumwesi. .
FESSliNIJEN. S. 8.. wife and four chli

flren. .
' FlCfSENPEN, T. If.' FEHSENt'EN. MISS, aged 20..

FAST, MRS. M. A., aged 3.1.
' GORTON, HAROLD, aged 11, son of ter-
ritorial oil Inspector.

HI DSON. MRS , aged 38. and three chil-
dren, late of Alnbama.

HIBBARD, PROF., wife, two children,
father and mother.

HI GIIES, MR., WIFE AND SON, eight
miles west of Olustee.

JOHNSON, MRS. MARY, aged 40. and
two sons.

WTAHT, JAMES, and Wife.
MOODY, MRS. M.
Mt'RPM Y, MISS, of St. Louis.
MOSS, MR.
ORCl'TT, MRS. .
IU SHELL, LAI RA.
RALSTON FAMILY, at Olustee.
REPWICK, MRS. FANNIE, aged 50

8IMS. MR., Wlr-- B AND DAUGHTER.
STA LEY, TEARL, of Troyer, Okl.
8 VTH ERLAND, J P . and Wife.
STUB RLE FIELD, MRS. C. P.
STl'BHLEFIEI.n, W 11 LI AM.
BTfZF.L, CHARLES, aged 2fi.

FC t'R, fifteen miles
northeaot.

WEAVER. MR., wife and three children.
WILLIAMSON. MRS. COLONEL, aged 2i.

Met of Serloasly Injured.
Following la a list of the seriously in-

jured, who are In a hospital here:
Bailey, Mrs. deorgi V.. legs' broken.
Busser, Grace and Freda, injury to head

and body.
Beckwith, H.
Beckwlth. A. L.
Crook, M. A. and wife, akulu fractured,

may die. '
Crook, Nella.
Crook, J. A. ,
Carson, Mr., of Norman, Okl.
Coleman, Florence.
Craver, J. V.
Dunn, Alice.
Egaln, J. M., aerlouBly.
Francis, J., attorney.
Gill, Eva.
Harrison, Ed, skull fractured.
Hudson, Mrs., fatally.
Hudson, Lena.
Hudson, Sanderson.
Hale. 8. C.
Jones, Clarence.
KUld, Sarah.
Larson, John.
Lawson, Martha M.
Leggier, Letta J.
L'e, Sam.
Murphy, Matilda, may die.
Moss, Mr., seriously.
Millard, Joseph.
MIbh, Mrs. Mary.
Miller, Mrs Dr.
Orchard. Al.
Pokon, Jenna.
Paulson, C. C.
Sutherland. Ruby.
Slgler, J. H.
Springfield, Mr.
Spears, Pearl.
Vance, manager of Telephone Exchange.
Williamson, Mrs., probably fatally.

Tidal Wave on Lake.
CHICAGO, May 11. Reports of a remark-

able tital wave along the west shore of
Lhke Michigan were received today. Tha
wave seemed to be the highest at Kenosha'
and Racine. Wla., where a wall of water
swept in, causing nuil h damage and alarm
along the docks. At Chicago the waves
simply raited the stage of water and
caused a very heavy current down the
drainage canal. Boats navigated the river
with the greatest difficult, as a result of tli.
high current.

Weather conditions in Chicago this after
noon were such that a recurrence of the
tidal wave along the west store was anti
cipated. During the last twelve hours
the force of the wind haa been almost un-

precedented. Within a few hour the fir
department answered eighty calls to pump
out basements In various parts of the city.

The wave Is attributed to difference In
barometlo pressure at different points pro.
ducing a wave or "seiche." The pressure
being relieved at one point, the water rlsts
there under the heavy pressure on the sur
face, some distance away.

Severe thunderstorms are expeoted to
continue on the upper lakes. The weather
map today closely resembled that of May
26, 1S86, when the destructive tornado at
St. Louis and other western points did so
much damage.

Storms In Nebraska.
CAMPBELL, Neb., May 11 (Special) A

storm of wind, hall and rain visited this
place yesterday; the hail doing considerable
damage. All window glass on the south
sides of buildings not protected were
broken.

ST. PAUL, Neb., May 11. (Special.) A
heavy hailstorm, driven by a strong wind,
struck a considerable part of this county
yesterday afternoon. The hall fell In large
quantities, smashing window panes On the
exposted west and south sides of houses
and In places beating the small grain very
badly Into the ground. Fortunately at this
early date the grain will suffer no further
damage than the setback, but the Injury to
fruit trees will be more permanent.

HARR1SBURG. Neb., May eclal

Telegram.) Some four Inches of snow fell
here during last night, melting very rapidly
this morning. Farmers are already way
behind with their spring work on account
of the extremely wet spring and very little
seeding Is done. Stockmen are also suffer
ing to a certain extent on account of loss
In the calf crop, which will not exceed 60

per cent In this county.
SUTHERLAND. Neb.. May eclal )

A hailstorm passed through this section
yesterday afternoon and It Is thought that
the orchards have suffered to some extent

ALLIANCE, Neb., May 11. (Special.)
Snow fell to a dcplh of one Inch here last
night. This, the third snowfall this month
establishes a record that Is beyond the

Baby's wardrobe
Needs careful attention at the approach

of summer. This la the logical place

to look for the correct things. We have

the tluest and most complete stock of
baby wear In the west.

Special Values In Long $173 C 11or Short Coats, a- t- U ,0Ia
Summer Vests and Bands in Just tho

asw::r "Bd25c to 90c
Hand Embroidered Sacks and Klmonas,
Hand Made Dresses and Bonnets.
Baby Baskets and Hampers.

A visit to this store la an educa-
tion In hat's correct in children's wear
of all kinds. Come la. Illustrated cat-

alogue for those who can't come lu.

BENSON & THORNE,
Lilliputian Baraar, 1515 Douglus Street.
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now warmer and snow disappearing the
weather bureau predicts frost and colder
for tonight, maicing It unpromising to ag-

ricultural Interests.
rLATTSMOt'TH, Neb.. May 11

A terrific wind and electric storm
visited this part of the state last night.
Considerable hall and rain fell and some
damage Is reported.

BEATRICE, Neb., May 11 (Special Tele-
gram.) A heavy rainstorm, accompanied
by hall, visited this section this morning.
The damage caused by the hall was slight.
Prospects are for frost tonight.

ALBION. Neb., May It. (Special.) Dur-
ing a heavy windstorm that prevailed here
last night considerable, damago was done
to buildings at the fair grounds. One large
frame stable, built last year, was wrecked
and other buildings damaged.

GENEVA, Neb., May 11 (Special.) I Aft
night a storm arose suddenly at 11 o'clock,
aocomnanied by heavy wind, hall and rain
with thunder and lightning. A barn belong-
ing to the Rev. Mr. Hewitt In the north
part of town was struck and burned. For-
tunately Mr. Hewltt'a horses were not In

the barn. One and eight-tenth- s Inches of
rain fell In a short time.

All Sorts of Weather.
NORTH PLATTE, Neb.. May eclal

Telegram.) The weather here Is playing
Strange pranks. About S o'clock Jast even-
ing, after a sudden gust of wind, a hall- -

Storm began. Fine hail made the air al-

most white and amid a fairly heavy-win- d

It covered the ground about one and a half
Inches, drifting In the open and where not
obstructed. Then the weather cleared
somewhat, but It began raining about 10

o'clock and rained a good deal during the
night. Early In the morning snow began to
fall In flakes at times as large one Inch
In diameter. The depth of the snowfall Is
two Inches, which formed a slush.

A heavy windstorm came up at about 10

o'clock last night. The wind velocity was
forty-si- x miles per hour from the north
west; total fall of moisture, H Inches.
It Is now clear and the snow Is melting.
The temperature Is around 40 des-tee- " or a
little . below. Excessive moisture prevents
putting In crops on river bottom land.

Iowa Suffers Considerably.
SIOUX CITY, la., May 11. (Special Tele- -

gram.) The storm of last night wrought
great havoc In northwestern Iowa. Nearly
every town was visited wltn destruction
either small or great. At Anthon It Is es
timated that $3,000 will not cover the losses,
In that town the storm developed Into a
veritable tornado, carrying away many
small buildings. Telephone wires were torn
down and communication with other towns
was Impossible up until tonight, when a few
of the lines were repaired. Reports this
evening from many towns indicate that
the storm was an exceedingly severe one

IOWA CITY, May ecial Telegram.)
A tornado passed through the farming

community of Downey, six miles east or
here, late this afternoon, destroying houses
and farm buildings, crippling the telephone
and telegraph. No one was killed or In
Jured. The path of the tornado was half a
mile wide and three miles long. The wind
storm wrecked farm houses on both sides
of Downey, but passed over the village
without doing It any damage.

The last reports from the south and west
Indicate the tornado which wrecked
Downey originated at Hills, ten miles south
Of here, where the greatest damage was
done. All houses In Its path were demol
IShed. John Parnell was injured by fall
Ing brick, though not seriously. The est!
mated loss Is S100.000.

Damasje la Clay County, Iowa.
SPENCER, la., May il. A tornado late

today destroyed Harmony church, seven
miles southeast of here, In Clay county
partially demolished a schoolhouse, blew
down a large barn and probably fatally
injured the owner, H. H. Holberg. Mov
ing northeast, the storm demolished
number of 'Other buildings and did other
damage.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., May 11. (Special
Telegram.) Almost the entire west side Is
under water as the result 6f the heavy
rain of last night and today. Two inches
of Water fell here In six hours today. The
Vinton ditch caved In at two places and
three bridges were carried away. All the
cellars of the First street stores are filled
with water and in two of them It reached
the first floor. Several small buildings were
carried away and the water Is three feet
deep as far back at Third street. Many fain
Hies are moving out and others going
about In boats. Lightning struck two houses
and did considerable damage, and wind and
hall Injured crops and fruit.

Twister In Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kan., May 11. A tornado

etruck the town of Overbrook, twelve
miles southeast of Topeka, and passing
through a thickly settled farming com
munity wrecked several houses and barns
and unroofed others. So far as known no
one was killed. Only one "person Is re
ported Injured. The same storm struck
Lawrence, causing $10,000 damage, but no
one was hurt.

Tornado at Hamilton, Mo.
PLATTE CITY, Mo May 11. A tornado

struck the town of Hampton, eight miles
southeast of here, last night and several
persons were Injured, though none were
killed. A drug store, a general store and
a blacksmith shop were demolished, and
half a dozen residences were badly dam
aged.

Hall Breaks Plate Glass.
ELDORADO SPRINGS, Mo.. May 11. A

heavy wind and hall storm, which visited
here today, did much damage to build-
ings and other property. Many plate glass
windows were sltattered by the hall. Fall-
ing glass Btruck V. M. Osborne, cashier
of the C'ruce bank, severing an artery of
his arm. Walter Hibler was Injured by
flying timber. Several other persons weru
slightly injured.

Mahtnlngr Strikes School.
NEVADA, Mo., May 11. The Benton

public school building was struck by
lightning during a severe ain sturm,
which struck this city today. A number
of school children were shocked, but no
one was badly hurt. Montevallo, ten miles
aoutheast of here, sustained much damage
from a wind storm, which struck there to
day. Several residences were destroyed,

memory of the oldest Inhabitant, although n0 Uve, WKle ,OBl

VIOLEVr HA1. AMI MAIL STURM

Precipitation of .Nearly Half Inch
Ilea t a Down uu Omaha.

A violent rain and hail storm visited this
section about midnight Wednesday. The
storm came from the northwest, but at
time acted as If It might have come from
any old direction. The hall stones were of
various dimensions, running from the con-
ventional pea else to that of a small po-

tato In different localities. .
The storm came In streaks through the

city and was mora violent In some quar-
ter! than others. The northern part of the
city seemed to get the worst of It. The
greenhouses of Hess & Swoboda and of
A. Oonaghue at Fort and Twenty-fourt- h

were badly riddled by the hall, while those
of Peterson Bros, on South Fifteenth street
escaped damage, as did the Henderson
greenhouses at South Omaha.

Some truck gardens In the northern and
western parts of the city were ruined In
many cases, while others nearby escaped
serious Injury.

The storm waa particularly heavy in the
borth central part of town, north of Cum-
ing street and west of Twenty-sixt- h street,
where shrubbery and gardens were badly
Used up.

According to the observations at the
weather bureau, the precipitation during
the night and up to 7 a. m. was

'of an inch. The maximum
wind was thirty-tw- o miles per hour

AT MERCY OF THE PACKERS

Buch ii Statement Made by One Nebraska
Lire Stock Raiser.

DENIES COMBINE EXISTS BETWEEN THEM

Federal (irsnd Jorr InTestlaatloa
Into Reef Trust Problem la

Fortlfled by Secrecy and
Wit aessrs Are Silent.

These witnesses have thus far been ex
amined before the federal grand Jury to
tell what they know In regard to the ex-
istence of a "Beef trust:" A. 8. Park-hurs- t,

W. D. Barnum, J. M. Smith, G. C.
Bnej.herd. John Rapp. Julius Huhlcr, C. I.
Ferrall, L. C. Smith. W. If. Dudley, Walter
Woods, J. H. Osborn, a butcher of Sioux
City; C. C. Clifton. II. T. Tallmage and Al
bert Noe of South Omaha, all of the latter
being commission men. These witnesses
adhered to the usual rule. of reticence upon
their dismissal from the grand Jury room,
looked wise and would say nothing relative
to the nature of the inquisition.

The first witnesses examined Thursday
morning were J. M. Smith and L. C. Smilli
of Mills, Neb. they are stockmen of that
section and It was. sought to loam from
them If there was any combination between
the packer and stockmen relative to prices.
Other stockmen also were included with
these, and cne or two or them were In-

terrogated as to whether a friendly feel-
ing existed between them and the packers

nd commission men.
"I was rather surprised," said one of th.j

witnesses, "that such a question should
have been asked, for the simple reason that
we have no other alternative than to bu
friendly with the commission men. Wo
do not come in contact with the regular
buyers of the packing houses, as all, of
our business is done through the com-
mission houses. We are of course friendly
to the commission men, and rcallzo that
they can only sell our stock for Just bucIi
prices as tho packers choose to give. So
far as there being any combination be-
tween tho packers and shippers it is all
nonsense. We are simply at the mercy of
the packers. They fix the prices and we
have got to accept Just what they offer
whether we like It or not. My experience
is that the commission men have been as
fair with us as they could be. I cannot
understand just why we shippers should
be called Into the Inquiry.

Must Sell ItcHHrdleaa of Price.
"We have got to sell our cattle when

they are ready for ths market, without re-
gard to what prices may be. Of course,
we always hope to strike a rising market,
but more frequently hit a falling one, and
the longer we hold our cattle in the stock
yards the greater Is the expense we are
put to, and the packers manage to see
that we do not gain anything by holding
our stock for an advance."

The commission men are not disposed to
talk regarding their' testimony before the
Jury, and, In fact, all witnesses are strictly
enjoined to say nothing of their testimony
given in the Jury room. Some of them will
talk a little before going into the Jury room,
but after that they are as mum as an
oyster.

C. P. Ferrall, editor of the Omaha Trade
Exhibit, was questioned regarding the con-
ditions prevailing two or three years ago
while he was employed as a shipping clerk
at the Cudahy establishment.

Some of the witnesses are discharged
outright after their first visit to the Jury
room, but others are held under subpoena
to glvo further testimony.

As ah indication of the wide scope that
the Investigation Is taking, Julius Huler,
a butcher at North 5Jytte, was before the
grand Jury Wednesday evening to testify
regarding the relations between the pack-
ing houses and the retail dealers and to
explain the cause if possible why a fall-
ing live stock market does not have any
perceptible effect on the retail meat
markets.

Retail Dealers on Rack.
The probe also Is being applied to the re-- J

tall meat dealers to ascertain the extent of
the exactions demanded of them at the be-

hest of the packers. The retail meat deal
ers, with whom the public comes In direct
contact, are not so averse to throwing
some light upon the methods of the pack
ers to comDel them, the retailers, to hold
up the retail prices of dressed beef, re
gardless of the fluctuating prices of beef
on the hoof, both prices of which are arbi
trarily fixed by the packers.

One retailer of meats sulci:
"To publish my name would be to drive

nie out of business. Yet 1 can say this: The
public does not realize the actual situation
of affairs. We come In direct contact with
the public and must take all the odium con
nected with the low price of live stock and
the high cost of dressed meats, particularly
beef. In the old days when we could buy
our own live stock and butcher It In our
own slaughter houses we could regulate our
prices to correspond with the relative cost
of the beef on the hoof and the dressed
product. Now not one retailer in a thou
sand thinks of killing his own beef, because
of his inability to get lirst-cla- ss stock. It
all goes to the packers and we have to buy
our dressed meats of the packers, or they
will put one of their own retail establish
ments alongside of the Independent retailer
and ruin him. The margin of profit is so
Infinitely small from tho meat we pur-
chase from the packers that we cannot sell
it possibly for less than wo do. We are
simply at their mercy. We have got to
pay their prices for dressed meats and sell
them to consumers for the prices dictated
by the packing houses or go out of busi
ness.

BAXTER OS TIIK M'UMIOV CH AHfiK

District Attorney Ksplalns What He
Told the Mun.

United 8tates District Attorney Baxter,
when his attention was culled to the charge
made by Frank McElroy that the latter had
offered him Information against the pack-
ers In the Investigation now In progress be-fo-

the grand Jury and that the offer had
been Ignored, last evening said:

"During the latter part of March this man
McElroy came to my office and gave me a
detailed account of his claim that he was
being blacklisted by the packing houses and

COLD NIGHTS CAUSE CAT RH

Everyone Rhoald I se llyomel and
K.II1 the flernia.

No other season of the year Is respon-
sible for as many cases of catarrh as the
Spring. The warm days and cold ri Ignis,
with their frequent and sudden changes In
temperature, bring the catarrhal "snuftles"
to nearly everyone.
Hyomel nlly wC gntgftng fgtit fgfgtfg

The germ killing and health-givin- g Hyo
mel, when breathed through the pocket
Inhaler that comes with every outfit, pene-

trates to the most remote cells of the air
passages and the respli story organs. It
searches out and kills

' catarrhal germs In
the head, throat and lungs, soothes and
heals the Irritated mucous membrane,
and absolutely drives catarrh from the
system.

The complete Hyomel outfit costc but one
dollar, and Includes an inhaler and suff-
icient Hyomel for several weeks' treatment.
You take no risk In buying llyomel. Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co., corner 16th

and Dodge streets, Omaha, absolutely agree
te refund the money If It dot-- s uot give
Isfactlou,

Nona bette mada-No- n batter known

Ths gtntrous McKIBBIN rutmnH tni to--
luteiy eorrtct tyKi mass nciuuum "X

hu s "mat py ' lnitmnt J J
GOOD DEALERS

was unable to get work and also that hn
had Information of the whereabouts of
some books that were said to be stolen from
the Cudahy offices In Sioux City. I had a
typewritten copy made of McElroy's state-
ment and sent it to the United States dis-

trict attorney In Chicago. Ho replied that
the scope of the Investigation now In prog
ress did not Include Inquiry Into charges
of blacklisting, hut that this may be taken
UP later on, when the testimony of McElroy
may be called for. This was all that I
could do. As to the story nbnut the books
In Sioux City, I sent a typewritten copy of
McElroy's statement to Chicago and what
action will be taken on It I do not know,
as that fhid Is outside of my Jurisdiction.
If they want him to testify they will send
for him. I could d." no more than has been
done. McElroy told me about his difficul-
ties In getting work and out of sympathy
for him I said I knew Mr. Krelder, who Is
In the packing business In Oklahoma City.
and would slve him a letter to Mr. Krelder
If he wanted It. He said he had no money
to pay his fnre and I told him he would
have to earn the money in some way. He
admitted to me that he had not applied for
work at the Independent packing houses."

McElroy pretends that the packers here
and at Sioux City have blacklisted him.

Superintendent John O'Hern of the Ar
mour company gave The Bee a written
statement to this effect:

"Yes, McElroy applied to us for work and
I told him we did not need him. He nsked
tho reason and I told him our old men had
preference over any other and. further
more, that I had word that ho had molested
some of our men who worked with us dur-
ing the strike. He mentioned that Super
intendent Sheehy of Cudnhy's had It In for
him and I told him that Sheehy was not
dictating who we hired at this house."

E1HT TRt'K BILLS ARK RRTl'RSKD

Indictments Suhmlttrd by Grand Jury
In Other Cases.

The federal grand jury submitted a report
Thursdny evening, returning eight true
bills. Among them was an Indictment
against Eddie Penn, charged with uslns
the malls in a scheme to procure counter-
feit money. Another was against Charles
Cartwright, charged with obtaining a letter
containing an article of value, addressed
to Victor Enbon, and appropriating the
article, a check for $25, getting tho same
cashed and squandering the proceeds in his
own enjoyment.

One of the more Important Indictments
was the Joint indictment against John
Krnuse and Herman H. Krause of Sheridan
county, charging them with Illegally fen-
cing some 4,200 acres of public lands. There
are ten counts in the Indictment against
the Krauses. These parties were Indicted
for a similar offense in 1R03, though their
case never came to trial. This new In-

dictment Is simply to correct an error In
the former one.

Maurice Bnss, under Indictment for using
the United States mails for purpose to de-
fraud, was taken from the Douglas county
Jail Thursday afternoon to the home of his
father, in the Manderson block, corner
Fourteenth and Capitol avenue, as it was
stated that his father was critically ill.
Bass was taken from the Jail by Deputy
Marshals Allan and Moore and permitted to
visit his sick father for a short while under
guard of the officers, and then returned to
the Jail. The meeting between the elder
Bass and his son was effusive and af-

fectionate, It being the first time the fnther
had seen Maurice Bass since his return
from Cincinnati, where he was arrested and
bound over to the federal grand Jury, for
crimes alleged to have been committed here
In Omaha.

PIANO

STUDENTS SHOW GOOD WORK

High School Scholars Hold Annual Poster
Exhibit and Do Well.

CONTEST BETWEEN REDS AND WHITES

Auction Sale Brlna Fair Prices
Gradlnars will nt Re !!

rinsed I'ntll the Finish
Today.

The annual poster contest between equally
divided sections of the senior class st the
High school developed superior workman-
ship and a larger number f black and
white drawings, oils, water colors, crayons
and pastels than ever before. There were
K7 drawings In all, of which the Reds
handed In 124 and the Whites inj. All were
auctioned at fair prices In the mnin hall
yesterday afternoon after being on exhibi-
tion during the morning. Had the exhibi-
tion been advertised and opeil to the pub-
lic no doubt exists that higher prices would
have been obtained as many pieces were
worth four and five times what was paid.
No limit was put on mediums and even
burnt wood offerings were on the walls.

The poster contest Is only part of the
annual senior contest nnd count I'4 points
out of a possible total of 19. The Judges
of the drawings were Donne Towell. Milton
Darling and George Barker. Originality,
execution nnd number of pieces counted
equally for the general decision, with no
Individual mentions.

The finding of the judges will not be an-

nounced until the close of the contest
which this year Is between the Reds

and th Whites, these being the class col-

ors Any old poster so It was an original
went In the contest, the limitations ex-

tending to copies and the work of persons
outside the school. Proceeding on the Inst
named concession the Whites got several
handsome posters from Marlon Reed of
Chicago and Miss Evans of New York, who
formerly taught drawing In the high
school.

AVenk In Orlalnnl Work.
The exhibition was weak In original work,

far too many pictures being copies. In ex-

ecution the standard was well maintained,
and It was demonstrated that the talent In
the high school Ic capable of giving a meri-
torious original exhibition for prizes. The
peculiar conditions of the senior contest do
not bring out the care nnd Vffort that a
straight art exhibition would.

Proceeds of the auction, which amounted
to over $inn, will go tornrd the fund that
the senior class will spend to leave a me
morial In the school. The auctioneers were
Lyman Rryon. Carroll Belden. Ware Hall
and Miles Standlsh. Each stood on n table
in front of the winged Victory, surrounded
by a noisy throng of high school students
who appreciated the humor the sellers got
out of tho performance.

Homer Connnt's Christy girl In pastel
brought npplnuse nnd cheers when It was
placed on the block and a price something
over $5. Miss Alice McGavock's pnslels of
women's beads were much admired and
brought good prices. Mr. Conant was the
most prolific contributor and had dozens
of posters In the collection of the Reds
On his side Edith Baldwin, Hazel Crow,
Julia Nagl and Rhoda Breakey hnd many
offerings, many of them worthy of praise.
The Whites had the high school cartoonist
Otto Nllsson, among their number, nnd he
handed In a lot of funny caricatures, nil
witty and pointed. A. P. Ellsworth and
Laura Hunsiker had perhaps the best pen
and Ink drawings of the whole collection
Margaret Prince gave a collection of In-

dians In oils, all being originals. Others
with the Whites were Alice McOavook,
Alice Huston, C. E. Chase, N. M. Hunt and
L. Bernice Carson.

One of tho most striking posters was a
pen and Ink cartoon by L. Beselin showing
a dancing skeleton exhibiting an alleged
copy of The Bee which contained a full
front page account of the downfall of the
rival contestants.

HYMENEAL

Prenton-l'ehltns- T.

OAKLAND, Neb., May 11. (Special )- -A

pretty wedding occurred at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Vehllng, seven
miles south of this city, Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30, when their daughter. Louise
F. I'chling, was Joined in marriage to Joel
F. Preston, Rev. Charles P. Lang of the
Methodist church officiating, only tho rela-
tives of the contracting parties being pres-
ent.

Double Wedding: at Woodbine.
WOODBINE, In., May 11. (Special.) A

double wedding occurred yesterday at the

jjgy

I I
Five Hundred $25.00 Talking I

Machines given away absolutely 1
free for advertising purposes. I

Thar ara no conditions attached to this prop-
osition, except what every one will be very glad
to comply with.

This opportunity continues until furthsr
notlc.

No favoritism. You must call st th stor or
writs. No telephoning.

Open evenings sll this week.

PLAYER
1518-2- 0 Harney Street, OMAHA

cOii

MoneyAlieadl
Means indepoiitlemr. In- -

lt'lriulciicp is tin1 Amerl-t-iin'- s

jjrnitfKt privih'H
but a man is not wholly

iwltfuw ttiilnti t utitlt lin ta

rrccn ru iiiiu icr cent
interest aid.

Oldest and strongest
Savings Hank in

CITY SAVINGS
BANK

16th and Doujjlas Streets.

McWilllams' home, north of town, when
Itev. ( J. W. Trlem of the Woodbine
Presbyterian church united In marriage
Averna Townscnd to llnrtict McWilllams
and Hugh I). McWilllams to Oertrude
Hamer,

Inecnp ( iinnlnaliniii.
MI8SOFHI VALLEY, la.. May 11. (Spe-

cial.) Perry A. Wlsecup of Missouri Val-

ley and Ora Cunningham of Magnolia were
united In marriage yesterday morning at
the Methodist parsonage with Rev. J. M.
Williams ollUiatlng.

FIRE RECORD.

liar us nnd Tim In.
SIOT'X FALLS, 8. D., May U. -(- Special

Telegram.) Fire today caused a loss of
from $4,000 to $n.ooo to the firm of H. C.
Kverson. near Sioux Falls. The large
barns, together with their contents. In-

cluding grain and a large amount of farm
machinery nnd other property, were totally
destroyed.

TRADE

Much of the ed cut glass ot-fe-

today is notning more than

Pressed Glass
with some superficial cutting.
Dorflinger Glassware ia

Genuine Cut Glass
i. e., glass wholly cut
on wheels by hand. In
nele-tin- r wedrlincr orifta flM

sure to get Dorflinger'.
A sir vnur rlenler.

A friend of the home j
A foe of the Truet

rlARs,

Calumet
laffmg

Pouder
Complies with the Pure Food !awa

of ell Btetee

AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, MAY 16

...MATINEE AND EVENING...

MADAME GADSKI
and the Pittsburg Orchestra

Assisted by Omaha Festival Chorus.
Reserved seats go on sale Friday.

May 112, at 9 o'clock at the Auditorium.
Prices, Matinee, Bile and 75c; Evening
$1.X) and $l.f0. Mall orders will ho
carefully reserved In order received.

Address, J. M. O ILL AN, Manager
Auditorium.

TOMCiltT AMI MTl'HDAV--i
Saturday Matinee

CHARl.KS FHOHM AN Presents
JOHN DREW

In the Uivjilest Hole (if ills Career,
TIIK Dl KG OV KILL.ICilA.NKIE.

Sunday Matinee and for All Hummer
THE FERRIS STOCK COMPANY

Night, inc. 16c, 26c. Mats., All Beats loc.

a t CREIOHTONf

Last Three Performances of the Season-Toni- ght

snd Saturday Mat. nnd Night.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
t)kabe Japanese Troupe. George C. Boni-

face and Hertha Walislniter Co., Foster
A Foster. Frcderb k llurd, Therese Dor-geva- l.

Kerty. K herns A Cole and the
Klnodrnme. Prices !, 2f.e, Brie.

lUK Amateur Show Saturday Nlfjht, May II.

KRUG THEATER
prices 15c. 25c, 60c, 75o.

Tonight S:lfr-T- he Oreat Scenic Masterpiece

THE JAMES BOYS IN MISSOURI

Sat. --THE CAI.nWKI.I. STOCK CO. in
THE ;ll.ll:i FOOL."

Prices N lali t, luc, 1,1c, 2"c Matinee,' all
Seats li(c.

BASE BALL
OMAHA

DENVER
Vinton Street Park

May 12, 13, 14, IS
Go-me-

s Called, 3:45

Monday, May 15, Lamias' Daj.


